
Coffs Harbour, NSW | 4 nights, 3 games
Enjoy 4 nights and 3 games of golf in the wonderful Coffs Harbour area in Northern NSW. Bonville has been described as '
the most beautiful golf course in mainland Australia ' and this is where you will play two of your three games of golf, whilst
spending 4 nights in the nearby town of Coffs Harbour.
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At a Glance

When Flexible dates as required

Package 4 nights, 3 games

Accommodation 4 nights at Pacific Marina Apartments, Coffs Harbour.

Golf 3 games of golf (each with shared motorised cart) at:

Coffs Harbour GC

Bonville Golf Resort (2 games)

Drive All airport and golf transfers included.

Pricing From $1490 per person (based on 8 golfers, twin share)

Day Golf Accommodation

Day 1 Arrive Pacific Marina Apartments

Day 2 Coffs Harbour Golf Club Pacific Marina Apartments

Day 3 Bonville Golf Resort Pacific Marina Apartments

Day 4 Bonville Golf Resort Pacific Marina Apartments

Day 5 Depart
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Itinerary Day-by-Day

Day 1

Flight details TBC

Transfer to accommodation

Pacific Marina Apartments   
The spacious 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments are modern and comfortable providing king, queen and single style
beds, air-conditioned living areas, foxtel, lift access to all apartments and secure undercover parking.

Day 2

Transfer to Bonville Golf Course

Coffs Harbour Golf Club (18 holes of golf with shared mot cart - tee time TBC) 
The Coffs Harbour Golf Club is a 27 hole course located two kilometres from the centre of town. Visitors are
welcome to play our three differnt layouts as a social player or as a competition player for those who hold valid
handicaps. For complete details visit our website or feel free to call us at any time.

Transfer to accommodation

Pacific Marina Apartments   
The spacious 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments are modern and comfortable providing king, queen and single style
beds, air-conditioned living areas, foxtel, lift access to all apartments and secure undercover parking.

Day 3

Transfer to Coffs Harbour Golf Course

Bonville Golf Resort (18 holes of golf with shared mot cart - tee time TBC) 
Bonville is rated as one of the best resort courses in the country and has been voted the most beautiful mainland
course in Australia for the last 7 years. The par 72 championship course rises and dips through elegant strands of
rainforest, each fairway isolated and private from the next.

Transfer to accommodation

Pacific Marina Apartments   
The spacious 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments are modern and comfortable providing king, queen and single style
beds, air-conditioned living areas, foxtel, lift access to all apartments and secure undercover parking.

Day 4

Transfer to Bonville Golf Course
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Bonville Golf Resort (18 holes of golf with shared mot cart - tee time TBC) 
Bonville is rated as one of the best resort courses in the country and has been voted the most beautiful mainland
course in Australia for the last 7 years. The par 72 championship course rises and dips through elegant strands of
rainforest, each fairway isolated and private from the next.

Transfer to accommodation

Pacific Marina Apartments   
The spacious 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments are modern and comfortable providing king, queen and single style
beds, air-conditioned living areas, foxtel, lift access to all apartments and secure undercover parking.

Day 5

Transfer to Coffs Harbour Airport

Flight details TBC
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Golf Courses

Bonville Golf Resort

North Bonville Road, Bonville, NSW, 2441
Australia

Region: Northern NSW and Northern Rivers

Bonville is rated as one of the best resort courses in the country and has been voted the most beautiful mainland course in
Australia for the last 7 years. The par 72 championship course rises and dips through elegant strands of rainforest, each
fairway isolated and private from the next.

Coffs Harbour Golf Club

Earl Street, Coffs Harbour, NSW, 2450
Australia

Region: Northern NSW and Northern Rivers

The Coffs Harbour Golf Club is a 27 hole course located two kilometres from the centre of town. Visitors are welcome to
play our three differnt layouts as a social player or as a competition player for those who hold valid handicaps. For
complete details visit our website or feel free to call us at any time.
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Accommodation

Pacific Marina Apartments

22 Orlando Street, Coffs Harbour, NSW, 2450
Australia

Region: Northern NSW and Northern Rivers

The spacious 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments are modern and comfortable providing king, queen and single style beds,
air-conditioned living areas, foxtel, lift access to all apartments and secure undercover parking.
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About Us
GOLFSelect is a golf holiday specialist. Our relationships with Australia's best golf courses, plus our extensive
international network of golf travel partners, allows us to organise unique and never-to-be-forgotten golf holidays both
within Australia and around the world.
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